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Geffroy et al. [1] proposed that naturebased tourism reduces the fearfulness
and antipredator behavior of animals, leading towards a boldness syndrome that elevates natural predation rates and could
trigger cascading effects on populations
and communities. We agree with the
framework, hypotheses, and future
research needs proposed in [1], but they
apply strictly to nonthreatening human–
wildlife interactions. However, naturebased tourism is often consumptive, where
wild-living animals are chased, stressed,
and eventually harvested in activities such
as recreational ﬁshing and hunting. No
threatening forms of human use of animals
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were elaborated in [1]. As a complementary
perspective, we here propose that consumptive nature-based tourism might lead
to opposite behavioral outcomes to those
proposed in [1] by inducing a timidity, rather
than a boldness, syndrome (Figure 1).
Human exploitation of wild-living animals
creates a ‘landscape of fear’ [2,3]. A commonly reported plastic behavioral
response of animals to human-induced
predation risk involves increased antipredator behavior and heightened timidity,
characterized by a greater use of refuges
and reduced activity [2–8]. For such
effects to happen, the experience of nonlethal, yet threatening stimuli caused by
humans are often sufﬁcient. For example,
catch-and-release angling is increasingly
common in tourism-based ﬁshing operations. Being hooked, physiologically
stressed, and eventually released promotes refuge-seeking behaviors that
reduce vulnerability to ﬁshing, which
may also affect nonhooked conspeciﬁcs
through social learning [8,9]. In addition to
plastic effects within the behavioral reaction norm, lethal consumptive tourism may
also cause evolutionary responses in a
range of life-history and behavioural traits
that collectively increase the average
timidity levels of surviving individuals
[3,6,7,10–12]. For example, bold, explorative, aggressive, and active behavioral
types (aka ‘personalities’) within exploited
wildlife populations are often selectively
harvested [3,7,10–12]. The positive heritability characterizing most personality
traits in turn could facilitate an evolutionary
(i.e., genetic) response of timidity-related
behaviors [6,7,12]. Increased timidity due
to learning and/or evolutionary adaptation
can occur in both predator and prey populations when they are exposed to threatening stimuli by recreational ﬁshers or
hunters. The net result for a prey species
should generally involve a reduction,
rather than an increase [1], in natural
mortality risk because either the prey
becomes shyer when they are exploited
or it beneﬁts from an increased timidity of
the exploited predator, thereby being
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prey organisms, but also implicates several other ecological and managerial conWildlife
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Consumpveness gradient
component and indicator of the timidity
syndrome that we propose [5–9]) may
Figure 1. Animals Respond to Human Presence Along a Gradient of Consumptiveness from not only lower the satisfaction of anglers
Entirely Nonconsumptive Nature-Based Tourism to Harvesting-Based Exploitation (from Left to and hunters by reducing catch rates or
Right). When nonconsumptive and consumptive humans interact with wild animals, they create a temporal shield sightings, but also contribute to systemwith different responses, including habituation (A) and fear of humans (B,C). (A) The original boldness syndrome
atic erosion of the quality of user-depenintroduced by [1]. The arrows represent the ﬂuxes in-and-out of the prey organisms, once the humans leave the
shield and the predators come in. In (A), a temporal shield between humans and animals is expected to induce dent monitoring data as a surrogate of
higher boldness in the animals as a result of habituation to humans. When the humans leave the shield and stock abundance due to hyperdepletion
predators enter, the prey is expected to be more vulnerable to natural predators as predicted by [1]. (B,C) The effects where catch rates or sightings
timidity syndrome introduced here. (B) A nonharvest shield that emerges when ﬁshes exposed to catch-anddecline more strongly than underlying
release ﬁshing or wildlife exposed to hunting induce fear and antipredator behavior. The mechanism here is focused
on learning in response to previous capture-and-release experiences or experience of shooting, possibly aggra- abundance [6]. Reduced exposure to ﬁsh
vated by social information ﬂow. The ﬂux of animals to the shield should be unidirectional because the animal density and wildlife due to increased timidity may
should remain fairly constant due to the lack of harvest. However, the fear of consumptive humans may in the long also foster a belief among tourists that
run also induce a migration outside of the shield if animals move into refuges, which might attract novel bold and
there is less wildlife or fewer ﬁsh than
explorative individuals to the shield, restarting the cycle. (C) The case when humans chase and harvest wild animals,
where surviving individuals are bound to become shyer, increase their fearfulness and ﬂight initiation distance (FID) in desired, which either threatens the ecoresponse to the behavioral-mediated selective process and through learning by private or public information. The nomic operation by reducing demand or
surviving individuals then characterize a lower encounter probability not only with humans, but also in relation to
increases stakeholder conﬂicts.

Timidity syndrome

natural predators, creating a temporal shield through a timidity syndrome. Animals might leave the shield to avoid
the risk of death imposed by hunting or ﬁshing, similar to (B), while naive bold and highly explorative individuals may
occasionally enter from outside the shield because harvesting relaxes the density-dependent food competition
and, hence, attracts migrants. The newcomers may then also be selectively harvested or plastically respond to the
human predation risk. Similar to (A), ﬁshers or hunters may also leave the shield in (B,C) due to seasonal patterns of
exploitation, including holiday patterns, or because of constraints imposed by policy (e.g., a seasonal closure or a
protected area). This would attract predators to the shields during the absence of humans, but prey might be less
vulnerable to predation. Modiﬁed from [1] (A).

released from predation risk. However, in
catch-and-release angling, released individuals might also suffer from immediate
predation before even reaching refuges
due to physical exhaustion and

Similar to the boldness syndrome [1], one
of the most important outstanding questions in relation to the timidity syndrome is
investigating whether the reduced exposure to ﬁshing gear or hunters observed
in heavily exploited stocks also alters the
short-term behavioral alterations caused natural behavior of the exploited species in
by stress.
relation to natural predators. If ﬁsh and
wildlife only selectively responded to
The timidity syndrome proposed here in human threat signals in the short term,
response to consumptive tourism not only the ecological and food-web effects of
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the timidity syndrome could be small and
only socioeconomic impacts would be
prominent. To sort this and other pertinent
questions out, improved collaboration
among ﬁeld behavioral ecologists, ﬁsheries
and wildlife biologists, managers, and tourism operators is needed to investigate the
propositions introduced here (Figure 1) and
in [1]. Answering these questions is certainly not only of academic appeal, but also
of large importance to ﬁsh and wildlife management as well as tourism.
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Geffroy et al. [1] pose a bold scenario:
nature tourists and ecotourists may create
a ‘human shield’ in some circumstances,
but ultimately tourism habituates animals
and makes them susceptible to poaching
and predation. In short, tourism is harmful
to wildlife. The authors state that these
problems from tourism can extend across
entire populations of species and they
suggest that tourism can even select for
increased predation risk and drive loss of
genetic diversity. We argue that these
ideas are speculative and merit more careful analysis. We write with some urgency
to critique the arguments and highlight the
fallacies. We echo the authors’ call for
rigorous studies ‘in the wild with real predators’ and hope the paper will inspire
many. In the meantime, asserting that
nature tourism and ecotourism may be
harmful to animals is premature and problematic. It sends a countervailing, mixed
message to conservation stakeholders
about the real importance of tourism for
protecting wildlife, both in protected areas
and in surrounding communities [2].

tourists interact with wildlife. When
designed to provide beneﬁts to conservation and local communities, ecotourism,
sustainable tourism, and other forms of
nature tourism help generate revenues
and political support while also creating
direct incentives to protect wildlife, ecosystems, and landscapes. The very foundation of the world's ﬁrst national parks in
the USA, and countless protected areas
around the world, has been tourism. Tourism creates a large umbrella that is necessary for wildlife conservation and
protection of large landscapes. Tourism
helps fund programs for local villagers,
who act as gatekeepers against poachers
[3]. In Botswana, safari operators are leading efforts to reintroduce rhinos, bringing
them in from areas where poaching is
escalating. These animals are not habituated and most may never see an ecotourist [4]. Tourism has led to reduced hunting
and transitioning from hunting to guiding,
from direct, consumptive uses of biodiversity to indirect, less consumptive uses [5].
Buckley [3] noted that ‘for over half of the
red-listed mammal species at least ﬁve
percent rely on tourism revenue to survive.
For one in ﬁve – including rhinos, lions, and
elephants – that rises to at least 15 percent of individuals. Simply put, if tourism
money is cut abruptly, poaching will
increase’ [3].

The Geffroy et al. [1] model hinges on the
transfer of habituation to the suite of predators in nature. To date, there is no conclusive evidence. The study on fox
squirrels [6] cited as the most compelling
showed that at one university and in suburban parks fox squirrels were less
responsive to recordings of red-tailed
hawks and coyotes. Because coyotes
and hawks are scarce at the campus
and parks, that study could not distinguish
between transfer of habituation and low
predation risk. Another study [7] found that
in dik-diks habituation did not transfer to
jackals. Likewise, predation on domestic
cattle is an unconvincing example of how
The shield of ecotourism extends across wildlife can become susceptible when
areas greater than the places where habituated. The salient message from that
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